
Robert Smith
Cafe Associate I

Phone  (123) 456 78 99
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website : www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/qwikresume

Address: 1737 Marshville Road, Alabama

SUMMARY

Interned doing some office work as a front desk secretary in a music studio. I have previous food 
service experience at Dunkin Donuts as a crew member and at Burger King as a team leader. I 
also have retail experience as a sales/stock associate at Macy's & Kmart. I am a hard worker, 
reliable, friendly, outgoing and a team player.

SKILLS

Organizational Skills, On Time, Customer Service.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Cafe Associate I
ABC Corporation  March 2012 – September 2012 
 Performed cashier duties when needed.
 Count cash draw at the beginning and end of shift.
 Take orders and deliver it to customer.
 Opened cafe in the morning - turn ovens on, prep work for food throughout the day, clean 

kitchen and dining area, and monitored drink area.
 Closing cafe at night - clean kitchen and dining area, made sure everything was ready for the 

morning associate.
 Assist in keeping record of food loss and other duties.
 Made sure kitchen was always stocked and well supplied.

Cafe Associate
ABC Corporation  2011 – 2012 
 Responsibilities Each day tray line was the first thing, weather I was calling off the items 

needed on each tray, putting the sides on (such as fruit, dessert, milk), or doing the coffee
 After tray line was break, then depending on what position I was on that night I either went 

upstairs to get the carts from each wing of the hospital, doing tray line dishes, clearing off 
dishes from morning trays that were left over or getting the end of the dishwasher ready

 Once carts came in (if I was not the one getting them), we would start clearing dishes and 
sending them through the dishwasher, or I would be putting c ups, plates, or sending dishes 
back that were not clean

 At the end of the night all of the dishes would need put away, the carts would need to be 
sanitized, the floors swept and mopped, and stations thoroughly cleaned

 Accomplishments Accomplishments included, learning how to interact with people instead of 
being shy, and working as a team

 Skills Used Must be able to keep up during tray line, having good communication skills an 
always keep a smile on your face, interacting with doctors and patients everyday

 Having a strong stomach due to the indescribable items that come down on patients trays, 
and being able to not release patient information, confidentiality.

EDUCATION

Diploma - (U.S Career Institute - Fort Collins, CO)
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